330	NON-VIOLENCE IN PEACE AND  WAR
I myself do not know what I should do in a difficult situa-
tion. You know I have capitulated on the question of the
desirability of maintaining a police force. But what I can
say is that I shall hope to behave non-violently, should the
occasion arise. I should not like to die before my death. I"
do not want to prepare India for military defence from to-
day. We should never forget that we are not the whole of
India. The Congress is without doubt a powerful organiza-
tion, but the Congress is not the whole of India. The Con-
gress may not have an army, but those who do not believe
in non-violence will. And if the Congress too surrenders,"
there is no one to represent the no-army mentality. This
was my argument in a nutshell. But I failed to carry convic-
tion. Therefore I must find fault not with my comrades
but with myself. There must be some weaknessr in my argu-
ment, and so I must prepare myself to carry conviction to
those who differ from me.35
"But," he added, "I have digressed. What you and I
have to do is to show our Ahimsa when there is rioting or
similar disturbance. If every one of us, wherever he is, begins
doing so there will come into being a non-violent army.
Even the limited non-violence that all are subscribing to
would not have come into being, if we had seen no success-
fill demonstrations of it. So we have to hold on to our
faith, even if when the time comes we may fail. There is
no use arguing with the comrades who have differed from
us, I hope, only temporarily. The question is one of demon-
strating the truth in us, and we won't do it, unless we show
that we have no malice, no bitterness, no inclination to find
faults. We have to prepare ourselves for the terrible ordeal.
The testing time may come sooner than we imagine. I am
sailing on an uncharted sea. I have no cut and dried pro-
gramme, and I am brooding from moment to moment.
In the meanwhile follow my weekly writings and carry out
the constructive programme. The time for resignation is
not yet. We must not be misunderstood."
"But," said a worker, "you have asked us to retire im-
mediately, and all of us are ready."
"Your readiness is good, and it is enough for me for
the time being. If you conscientiously voted against the

